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Chapter 514 It Was Not Over Yet

As soon as Martin raised his hand, hundreds of bullets shot at them at the same time. The desperadoes blocked in front of the

three Elders one after another, but the bullets failed to penetrate their bodies.

“Are they wearing body armor?”

“Mr. Stowe, what should we do?”

“One man is already so strong. But there are more than one hundred now…”

“So, how did Boss carry Yana back?”

“Has Boss discovered their weakness?”

“They are not afraid of punches or even bullets. What weakness could they have?”

“Hahahaha…” Elder Wilson laughed vigorously. “You are all heroes. Why not join our

Ghost Alliance and let’s plan a better future together…”

“Bah!” Rylee said contemptuously, “I despise you!”

“You want us to collude with you? It’s a vain hope!”

“You don’t even look at your disgusting appearance. You are half buried in the loess but dare to shout in front of us.”

Elder Wilson still laughed as if he didn’t take them seriously.

“Stop talking nonsense with them. Today I must vent the anger on them for the Boss!”

Someone stepped forward first.

Others followed suit.

Martin watched his men fall down one by one, and his eyes darkened a bit, “Did Paige forget to take her backpack when she

came back?”

“Huh?” The injured Jairo didn’t understand why Mr. Stowe’s mind was so unusual. At this juncture, he still cared about Boss’s

backpack.

The point was that Mr. Stowe didn’t care about it early or late, but just thought about it at this time.

Mill, who was injured even more seriously, recalled at this time, “It seems that… Boss regards the bag as more precious than

gold. It must be really helpless that Boss didn’t take it…”

Normally, Boss would definitely pick up the backpack after a fight.

But this time, Boss was injured heavily, and she had to carry Yana back. She shouldn’t have any extra thoughts to pick up that

backpack again.

Martin knew that no matter how badly Paige was injured, she would definitely take the bag back because there was an

acupuncture kit given by a certain old man inside it, and

Paige took it very seriously.

“Mr. Stowe… Is there something wrong?” Seeing Martin’s eyes were dark, Jairo really couldn’t figure out what he was thinking.

“Shouldn’t we think about how to defeat this. group of people? Other gangs are hiding and watching our movements from afar.

Many of our men have already fallen!”

Martin thought to himself, “Even if Paige didn’t bring her bag, she couldn’t even leave her acupuncture kit there.

Unless she couldn’t get back the acupuncture kit.

Why couldn’t she get it back?

May it be broken?

Or was there some other use?

In that case, what use could it be?”

In a daze, Martin remembered the first word Paige said after she came back, “Head.”

“Mr. Stowe? Mr. Stowe?” Jairo didn’t expect that Mr. Stowe was still thinking at this critical moment, and he was really impressed.

“Mr. Stowe, did you hear me? Should we now…”

“Attack their heads with something sharp, like needles or knives,” Martin ordered his men.

Jairo and Mill were stunned when they heard this.

Attacking their heads?

Could it be…

Their weakness was in the head?

In a daze, they remembered what the Boss had said, and seemed to understand something.

“I’ll try it!” Jairo suddenly realized and took a step first.

“I’ll go, too.”

Martin punched them in the head and found that their movements had indeed slowed down, but not by much.

Thinking of the punch wound on Paige’s abdomen, Martin intentionally slowed down for half a second, and one desperado hit his

abdomen.

“Mr. Stowe!”

“Leader!”

“Mr. Stowe, are you alright?”

Martin was in such strong pain with just one punch.

Then the wound on Paige’s body… How painful should it be?

At this moment, Martin’s heart was suffocating with pain, and he punched on the desperado’s temple with all his strength.

The desperado seemed to be unable to see what was in front of him. He was blinded for a while and spat out a mouthful of

blood…

Paige knew medicine, so when she took the needles from the acupuncture kit and

stabbed them into the heads of these people, should she have picked the points?

acupuncture

Some acupuncture points could control the central nervous system of a person…

Some influenced actions…

And some controlled hand and foot coordination…

So, were the head acupuncture points these people’s weaknesses?

Martin told everyone about this discovery. And they turned the tables soon.

Watching the desperadoes fall one after another, especially when the bullets pass through their temples, the desperadoes were

like a mountain that collapsed suddenly…

The three Elders realized that something was wrong and hurriedly hid in the Ghost.

Castle.

“Come on, guys!”

“Today we must cut their heads and avenge Boss!”

“Follow me in.”

“Wait.”

Just when everyone tried to break into the Ghost Castle, Martin suddenly said, “Be careful of the trap.”

The style of the Ghost Alliance was doomed to hide murderous intentions, so they should still be cautious in everything.

“Listen to Mr. Stowe.”

“If it weren’t for Mr. Stowe this time, we wouldn’t be able to turn the tables.”

“Thank you, Mr. Stowe. You not only saved the guys of Microvay Gang but also saved us.”

“It was Paige who discovered their weakness.”

And he just suddenly figured out the meaning of Paige’s words.

Thinking of how many strange men Paige had beaten alone before she discovered this weakness accidentally…

Martin’s heart ached again.

Everyone followed Martin and walked cautiously towards the Ghost Castle.

At this moment, all the lights in the Ghost Castle went out…

The cold wind blew past them, bringing gusts of chill….

“Damn you the despicable villain! Don’t hide if you can. Come out to me.”

As soon as Jairo finished speaking, poisonous arrows were shot from all the windows of the Ghost Castle. Martin gave an order,

and everyone dodged immediately.

Only three to five were injured, and everyone else was fine…

Jairo still wanted to go in, but Martin raised his hand to stop him. “There’s no need to waste time.”

Martin asked everyone to step back, step back, and step back again…

Some men were anxious and thought, “Could it be that Mr. Stowe is cowardly and dare not to go in?

Victory is just around the corner. Should we have to watch that group of people gloat over inside?

Obviously, we can break in and avenge Boss in the next second. ”

“Mr. Stowe, is it time to start?” Rhys asked aloud when he saw that all men stepped back

in the suitable distance.

Martin nodded, and soon everyone heard a rattling sound approaching from far away…

The helicopter dropped the time bombs directly, and in less than ten seconds, the entire Ghost Castle was immediately razed to

the ground…

The thick smoke was billowing, and the fire was raging…

Everyone was stunned by Martin’s action. Should it be so awesome?

A few surviving deserters ran out of the billowing smoke, only to be directly pulled by the trigger and fell down one after another.

Seeing the fire burning in front of them and no other deserters coming out, Jairo didn’t expect to avenge the Boss so soon and

asked instead, “Mr. Stowe, are we going back now?”

“No.” Martin said quietly, “It’s not over yet.”
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